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Reporting period  ( - )
Staff costs tool
Technical instructions
Please only use ADOBE READER 10.0 or higher to fill in the form. When using other readers the form will not work properly. The latest version can be downloaded e.g. at http://get.adobe.com/reader/   Please ensure that JavaScript is enabled (check main menu > Edit > Preferences > JavaScript)This is an interactive form. Some parts are only visible when you click on certain buttons or cells. Be aware of this when printing the form.Guidance is displayed on grey background next to the relevant textboxes or tables. As default this guidance will not be visible on the print-out.
 How to use the form
Before starting to fill in the form, please check at http://www.centralbaltic.eu whether you are using the latest version of the form.  All input fields are framed. Fill in all relevant fields.Obligatory fields are framed in red (when "Highlight Existing Fields" is enabled) and must be filled in. Other fields are optional, which means not relevant fields can be left empty.Please start with the work from the beginning of the form. The form is interactive such that data filled in in previous sections may influence data and/or layout of later sections.The reported amounts have to be in the national currency.One staff costs tool per person shall be filled in per reporting period. Only in justified and exceptional cases the method could be changed. In such cases for each method a separate staff costs tool has to be filled in.This tool is mandatory to use for staff working for the project part time with flexible hours.
1. Identification
2. Calculation of the eligible staff costs
Calculation method selected: Fulltime staff costs 
In the following table please compile an overview of the eligible staff costs. In the column "Specification of the staff cost" please specify per amount which staff cost components are included (e.g. salary, taxes, social insurance) and in which document the corresponding amount can be found (e.g. salary slip).
In general, every amount listed here has to be supported by one accounting document (e.g. a salary slip). In case this is not possible and the reported amount is based on a supporting calculation the project has to ensure that the supporting calculation is based on real costs and appropriate accounting documents. 
In the (optional) column 'Month+year' you may indicate the relevant month and year to which the supporting document refers to. 
Specification of the staff cost (staff cost components and supporting document(s))
Month + year
Amount []
   Total project-related staff costs of   []    
3. Documentation of the fulltime staff costs 
In addition please provide the following documentation:
1.
Employment/work contract or other equivalent employment document for ;
2.         Job description specifying the project tasks;
3.         Payslips or other documents of equivalent value documenting the gross employment costs in 
         the table above. Please note that only real costs related to this employee can be considered;
4.         Proof of payment of the gross employment costs listed above.
This tool is mandatory to use for staff working for the project part time with flexible hours.
Calculation method for: part time staff costs with a flexible number of hours worked per month 
In the following table please compile an overview of the eligible staff costs. In the column "Specification of the staff cost" please specify per amount which staff cost components are included (e.g. salary, taxes, social insurance) and in which document the corresponding amount can be found (e.g. salary slip). In general, every amount listed here has to be supported by (at least) one accounting document (e.g. a salary slip). In case this is not possible and the reported amount is based on a supporting calculation the project has to ensure that the supporting calculation is based on real costs and appropriate accounting documents. In the (optional) column 'Month+year' you may indicate the relevant month and year to which the supporting document refers to. 
Please note that the fixed percentage should be agreed before the employee started to work for the project and it has to be documented in written form. 
Specification of the staff cost (staff cost components and supporting document(s))
Month + year
Amount 
 
   Total staff costs of     
Percentage of project related worked set out in the employment document    
%
Total project-related staff costs of      
3. Documentation of the part time staff costs with a fixed percentage of time worked per month
In addition please provide the following documentation:
1.
Employment/work contract or other equivalent employment document for ;
payment of the gross employment costs listed above.
2.          If not specified in the contract: Document setting out the tasks and the percentage of time to be
         allocated to the project (e.g. job description). Please note that the fixed percentage should be
         agreed before the employee started to work for the project;  
3.          Payslips or other documents of equivalent value documenting the gross employment costsin the
         table above. Please note that only real costs related to this employee can be considered;
4.         Proof of payment of the gross employment costs listed above.
Calculation method selected: part time staff costs with a flexible number of hours worked per month
2.1. Calculation basis of the hourly rate
All staff cost calculations based on a flexible number of hours worked require a time registration system covering 100% of the working time of the employee. Would you like to use the Programme timesheet template or does the partner organisation have its own time registration system, which shall be used? (If 'Yes' is selected a timesheet template will automatically be added to the end of this document. You will then first need to fill in the time sheet before the calculation of the cost for the project. If 'No' is selected you will be asked to add the total number of hours worked and the number of hours spent for project activities only).  
Please note: The internal time registration must fulfil the minimum requirements for time sheets, e.g. it has to be on a daily basis and cover 100% of the working time.
2.2. Time registration system
Would you like to use the Programme timesheet template? 
2.2.1. Internal time registration system
The project partner uses its own internal time registration system, which fulfils the minimum requirements set in the Programme Manual e.g. it has to cover 100% of the working time. Based on this internal system the following data are to be filled in: 
Please enter the number of hours in a decimal format e.g. 10.25 for 10 hours 15 minutes.
2.2.1 Summary of worked hours in all timesheets
At the end of this document you can find now the Programme timesheet template. Before you start to fill in the timesheets, please indicate below the maximum number of working hours per day (according the national law and if relevant, the internal rules of the partner organisation). The timesheet will warn you if this limit has been exceeded. 
Please enter the limit in decimal format e.g. 9.5 instead of 9 hours 30 minutes.
According the Programme timesheet (at the end of this document) the employee  reported: 
2.3. Calculation of eligible staff costs based on monthly working time
The following table is linked to the timesheet(s) at the end of the form. Each row is linked to one month (when adding months in the timesheet, additional rows will be added). For each month please add the monthly gross employment costs. If there is a single accounting document (e.g. salary slip) containing the total monthly gross employment cost, it is sufficient to enter this single amount in the first column of the gross employment cost. If there are several accounting documents, you can indicate up to three components of the cost separately (e.g. one column for gross salary, second for health insurance...). 
Furthermore, please indicate the monthly working time set out in the employment document. If the monthly working time is not set out in the employment document, this calculation method cannot be used. 
Month/Year
     Gross employment cost 
  Monthly
Project-related
[MM]
[YY]
Total
working time [h]
hourly rate ]
hours
[h]
staff costs
Total ()
3. Documentation 
In addition please provide following documentation: 
1.
Employment/work contract or other equivalent employment document for  . The contract (or an attachment to it) must include the contracted monthly working time (e.g. working time per week is not sufficient);
2.         Job description specifying the project tasks;
3.         Timesheets (either the Programme template in this tool or an internal time registration system);
4.          Payslips or other documents of equivalent value documenting the gross employment costs;
5.         Proof of payment of the gross employment costs.
2.3. Calculation of eligible staff costs based on monthly working time
Each row in the following table is reserved for one month (adding/deleting of months is possible by the buttons below the table). For each month please indicate the month and year (in MM/YY format e.g. 05/16 for May 2016). Furthermore, please add the monthly gross employment costs. If there is a single accounting document (e.g. salary slip) containing the total monthly gross employment cost, it is sufficient to enter this single amount in the first column of the gross employment cost. If there are several accounting documents, you can indicate up to three components of the cost separately (e.g. one column for gross salary, second for health insurance...).
 
Furthermore, please indicate the monthly working time set out in the employment document. If the monthly working time is not set out in the employment document, this calculation method cannot be used. Finally, please add the number of project related hours in the relevant month according your internal time registration system. Please enter the number of hours in a decimal format e.g. 10.25 for 10 hours 15 minutes. In case you do not have any time registration system or it cannot extract the number of project related hours per month please use the Programme templates (by selecting "Yes, ..." under the point 2.2 above).
Month/Year
Gross employment cost
  Monthly
Project-related
[MM]
[YY]
Total
working time [h]
hourly rate
hours [h]
staff costs 
Total ()
3. Documentation
In addition please provide the following documentation as supporting documents for the FLC:
1.	
Employment/work contract or other equivalent employment document for . The contract must include the contracted monthly working time (e.g. working time per week is not sufficient);
2.         Job description specifying the project tasks;
3.         Timesheets (either the Programme template in this tool or an internal time registration system);
4.          Payslips or other documents of equivalent value documenting the gross employment costs; 
5.         Proof or payment of the gross employment costs.
2.3. Calculation of eligible staff costs based on an annual hourly rate (standard number of 1720 hours)
Please, fill in the latest documented annual gross employment cost (= 12 consecutive months counting back from the end of the reporting period). In case the data for 12 consecutive months is not available, the costs can be extrapolated based on existing information. This applies when reporting the cost first time. In the following reporting periods, please, fill in the same documented annual gross employment cost that you have already used. 
      
Amount
Latest documented annual gross employment costs:
Hourly rate (annual gross employment costs/1720):
Total hours spent on project work [h]:
 Total project related staff costs of  
3. Documentation
In addition please provide the following documentation as supporting documents for the FLC:
1.
Employment/work contract or other equivalent employment document for ; 
2.
Job description specifying the project tasks;
3.
Timesheets (either the Programme template in this tool or an internal time registration system) 
4.
Payslips or other documents of equivalent value stating the latest total annual gross 
employment costs. 
5.
Proof of payment of the gross employment costs.
2.1. Summary of worked hours in all timesheets
Staff costs method selected: Unpaid voluntary work
According to the Programme timesheets (at the end of this document) the employee  reported: 
2.2 Brief description of the methodology of the hourly rate  calculation
Please describe shortly how the hourly rate has been calculated. Please take into account rules set in chapter F.3.1.6. "Contribution in kind: unpaid voluntary work" of the Programme Manual. 
(Remaining characters ) 
2.3. Calculation of the total staff costs
Hourly rate based on the above described methodology : 
   Total hours spent on project work [h]:
Total project related staff costs of 
3. Documentation of unpaid voluntary work
In addition please provide following documentation:
1.
A signed agreement between  and the partner organisation () specifying the duration and conditions of the unpaid voluntary work.
2.
Timesheets (the Programme template in this tool is obligatory). 
Timesheet
     Registration of time (actual working time excluding sick leave, holidays...) 
Date    
worked for the project  
other activities 
incl. general training
total working time
[hours] 
[minutes] 
[hours] 
[minutes] 
[hours] 
[minutes] 
Total [hours/minutes]    
Total [hours - decimal format]    
Timesheet
     Registration of time (actual working time excluding sick leave, holidays...) 
Date    
worked for the project  
other activities 
incl. general training
total working time
[hours] 
[minutes] 
[hours] 
[minutes] 
[hours] 
[minutes] 
Total [hours/minutes]    
Total [hours - decimal format]    
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